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Page ThreeENGINEERING BRUNSW1CKAN

Friday. March 10th, 1044

ADVICE TO LOVE WORN HOW TO MILK A COWH AFTER
DARK WANT ADS [’ sixtieth chronicles

Will swap: Bnfflc'.eut Inform”- *
• Ion 'o enable you 10 achieve a de 
dehtful yereona'.l'y lit* mine 'or an 
introduction to that cute Mt. A. de-

I), c. MecDONALD

coil SAl.ti at any price, one com 
pletely dilapidated Forer try School, 
pins an assortment of badly itushetl 
Individuals. Big Norm.

by Dorothy Fix
The extraction of milk from a cow I when you receive another bell on 

highly specialised work which I the ear and glance up lust In time 
1 to nee a hat.-y thing disappear 
around the rear of the cow. You 
immediately dash around In full 
fight and receive another slap in 
the teeth from a handle In the rear 
of the cow Something you forgot 
to tie down. You obtain a piece of 
rope and secure this thing down in 
the rear. By now the cow is be 
ginning to 'ook like a tent, and no 
doubt beginning to feel like one. 
However that’s no affairs of yours, 
you’ve got your own monies, chiefly 
getting the pail filled.

Back again to the little stool you 
go. and back again to the pumping. 
After several attempts, you find 

differen- that nothing is coming out. Don't 
shout. Just shake the fingers 
rapidly. This falling to produce 
results, tap them gently on the edge 
of the pall. No results?

Then try connecting the water 
pump to the cow hy means of a 
rubber hose. ar.d turn on the power. 
Looking around you may he just in 
time to see the cuw’a tall disappear 
Into the rear with a terrific swish. 
Should this get you worried, rush 
back and shut off the pump.

By this time the cow Is beginning

Dear Miss Fly.
*x*

calls for an agile body, steady 
psychological mind and

Against me advice of my best 
friends. I have purchased two tick
ets lot the Con. My problem Is that 
I haven’t a date, end I want to get 
hold of a girl—in the worst way 
What method do you suggest?

Bashfully.

eye, so fhey v.ould not drink of the 
knowledge thereon.
16. 3o. great was their disgust, 

they d«dRt thumb their nones at
those in authority, and took them
selves inio the world and great was 
the merriment of all.
17. Tlieri-after al» Imbibed from 
the fountain of learning with great 
gtUto. tor «OOD mother period of 
testing wen at hand and great wan 
the concern thereof.
IS And it came to pass that after 
this period of testing, the nrlests 
did sneer and great was their merri
ment at the destruction they had

with 1. As the forty third year of the 
Twentieth Century drew to a third 
quarter, there came to the village of 
Fredericton a hand ol wandering

nerves, aSydJon warm hands.
First, tie a rope around the cow's 

neck and fasten It securely to c. 
stakes In the ground taking care 

I post. Then tie each foot to four 
Dour George. that the legs are well spread apart

I Jon I sec why you want to get g(j llm ghe won l [a|| over when you 
hold or H gin O' lUe worst way wa|k away This step may Ire con
y-hen there are lota of nice K . Is a,der(.d a proi|mlnary protective 
a-onud. However that Is .reside the „ lB a|WllyH wiBt. lo |)e cau-
polnt. Standard practice Is to ad- dü')

(unobserved), utitll close Next,you look around for t stool 
Is attained, extend arm ( [di. lR (or you to sit on. not the cow.

Place this stool to the left of the 
cow, and just opposite the 
liai. Now you’re ready to 

.Sit down on the stool and grab the 
fingers hanging down from the thing 
between ihe mgs. with both hands, 
taking cars that they don’t grab you 
first. If fhe uow collapses in a dead 
faint, W might be wise to warm the 
hands over a match before trying 
again.

After reviving the cow. you start 
again, and grasp the f'ngtrs with a 
little more confidence. Now foll
owing the instructions given to you
on a can of condensed milk, you | (0 wonder what its all about and 
proceed Lo pull alternately with the looks at you suspiciously.
Lit and then the right hands. After- 
doing this for a time, you will dis
cover that if you pull »hem down 
far enough, they spring up again 
Hire elastic oands, and proceeding 
to amuse ycurae'.f in this manner, 
you will be struck violently on the

andweulh-r .rein* colder than us us Ihe laundty le to 7"Ui best htter. 
somewhat we duck into Launch's 1 shirt. Right sway ^
for a short coffee. It Iretng early "v “hey wmdS »n?l«e. U ^

Soon we-Is joined by a citizen chill ;lvjVn,.ge to accompany us to the 
employs Ills skill jockeying s Lack. | t,e|0w. First off. we have a
Over a short sharp cne ho Iniorms I round o! the oia and karo. and Ilav
as ns to tire possibilities of a nice lug cememed out nfàio»*,™ 
lake bustling duikels ni un Engin- ou.sel-.es for tire battle and sally 
eering Danco which takes Ht the forth.

of the local

Ti. 3
GEORGEEngineer*.

2. And ihey did take up residence 
In the sc.aool of cogs and transits in 
the house of Beaver.
3. Among those who came were 

fiom the North, and lo a ro
man, and men from the south, and 
lo a Woman, and men from ihe ea.it 
and west and behold a woman, and 

of strange manner and

Will Swap: Date with two coeds 
for Friday night for one bottle of 
Johnny Walker.

vance
proximity 
waist high in direction of desired 

and then follow through as In
.... make the goon old floor tu- 

taci and find tne tempo is sizzling 
In the upper brackets, and immed
iately we swallow the mood and do 

In the little game which 
to be to knock dewr.. without

-TANK" FLETCHERWeSports Emporium 
Know leu go Factory.

This appeals to our higher nature, 
proceed with the jockey to 

Here lot us state that

all were
custom.

JOHN CALLAGHAN m^WcTwerc the KlSalè “e ^nv^n' c bachelor foe the

- .. ,.yra uf |i-e priests ami elders to ne-1 young men Into Utah arme and |a8t 20 y lan-, ttnd have led a happy
REQUIRE name ot qul-t Instllu- . gcore nf y-iurit and Innocent C'eut was the enjoyment of all. all(l carefree life. Now however.

to preside and be spake many wise j ration boojts »o Ihe place of sale of wanlb l0 get carried. Hcvr can I 
words uiito them saying; | bottled merriment for verily the ayo,d tbla horrible fete?
7 Verily, verily, I say unto you. ! time of “Wassail was nigh at hand.
vo,i are ns dirt on the ground and I 21. Into the “OeatL" they brought p g ^e,. father has a shotgun.
Shall walk upon you. much of that which makcat the !)ecI. Mort,
k And It was so. heart of man clad from ihe place Thtn |a a very touching problem.
9 And al eventlje hearta were appointed by the King to vendor You could „ee a lawyer about It,
made glad and ilgh'er.ed by seeking such tilings. .... , but my advice to you Is lo go to

... (.UD uf foriy treeru. 22. There being n-.uclt feast ng and Tlmnucktou for the du-ation.time and fill a vacancy after en j„ert, th„8e wh0 s„ught Orinklns. all caroused untl' <hv
o'clock at night Prefei anly pretty maidens ut the “Shoppe'' and cock crowed
petite and at least sixteen. F-aul L. -j> • w,.i..,)med then- end enticed 2:t. But after the crowing o. the

them with strange musk But there cock many strange visions appeared
those amongst them who unto them, it seemed like loads,

tempting lanu of lizards and vlephantc oi a vmkish
' nue did chase them.

one-
golf. only with moro gusto.Will Trade: One case of »MgMly

used athlete's foot for a
not used! No facsimiles

Dorotny Fix
shis dauce. 
college kids is very nio« people on 
the whole and quite willing to spend 
their papa's dough. Well, as we 
enters Ih^ Emporium and are giving 
the joint the once when we see that 
things is looking up. The place is 
swimming with smal fry which is 
witnessing the High School Basket- 

and which is good

our besi Vat 69. 
accepted.

stepping on. as many people as 
possible. We cheated c nit in the 
stepping, but no one noticed.

is doing like the crowd 
and enjoying it more than some

what strikes us is how fast

800*1 we tlon
pay

Bu;11 killer light dies from the young
eyes and lo replaced by the bovine swap One roomate. slightly
look, or love light, as the inu8l(‘ 1 hmiered. bu» in good working con- 
becomes waltzy. Let us say the or- dUion tor a n|C ) juicy coed. < Blond, 
chcotra is good indeed and is never ) brunette or red-head preferred).

slurred bv the crowd, but is i j H. A. L. '48

Stumped.

Morlime,ball games 
pickin'».

Well every tiling is o.k. excepting 
of thickets. While 

ambling through a locker room we 
stumbles over a pair of legs pro
jecting under a swinging door. 
Now ordinarily we are not interest
ed in legs, especially as these legs 
is encased in trousers, 
nevertheless stop to nvestlgate. 
From the colour oi his face it la 
obvious that he is a forester what 
had too much spruce mash. We 
decide to look for identification so 
as to return the body to his ever- 
lovin' folks when we find a neat 
stack of fifty duckets. In our ex
citement we drop the joe on Ins 
kisser, but by pulling the chain ail 
evidence is Washed away.

immediately we begins to circu
late, and finding that duckets ere 

and much in demand we do

ill absence
under their rhelte-lng wing—and 
little good would come to one who 
remarked otherwise.

Having an intermission, 
walking hither and yon locking for 
a quiet corner. Wa see two rents 
plaving with a mop, one at each 
end But one lad’s hand slips a 
Uttl» and comes in contact with 
some glass which is a tough break, 
and a nasty cut results. For which 

sorry indeed—because we 
into similar contact with 
material and find it 

somewhat. We are 
when we bump

If you are at all interested in how 
to complete the milking of a cow. 
be sure to read the next in the series 
of articles on How To Milk A Cow 
in one easy lesson. Refer to lesson 
63 and you will see how to get out 
of this predicament with Elsie.

Any questions on the subject 
should be submitted to ti. J. Our- 
f en geek c-o the MILK ’EM SNAPPY 
MAKE 'EM HAPPY milk ooclety, 
of your home town. If there is no 
branch of this society in your town, 
figure it out for yourself or ael Jthe

WANTED someone to occupy my
D. F.we are p.S. If you are caught un the wrong 

enu of the guu—Don’t argue.but we
D. F

Will Trade: My reputation as 
Muscles” for a date that will use ear. You immediately look around 

Dear Miss Fix, and see notnlng. Turning back to
24. And great wa. Lie walling aad J&J? 'drtnk'anytolng ! ^Ur WOrk “«* “ “ilk
the bolding of heads and the gnash- ?nd everyihing that he can get his ' 
lug of teeth. hands cti. Mind vo*i—I’m not corn-
25. And that day parse»h with but my problem is that
much Bromc-Seitzer and all repent- 3in(.c rationing. I have not keen 
eth that which they had done. able to gut e/en a drop. (He uses
28. And !t came to pass that come my ratdon card). How can I over- 
o! the Engineers did not. corne to j vnme tbis desperate plight?

and those who held authority Yours for a good drink,
and spake unto them saying;

strayed into the 
the "Rat Race’’ and they didst 
stagger heavily homeward.
11. And it came to pass that after 
the first week had come tc a close, 
they had not one piece ot gold, yea

j not even one small piece of gold 
with which Lo buy one short beer.
12. And great was the wailing and

M. M. j cow, (becoming prouder and 
orouder of your ability) you will 
remember you forgot U place a pail 
under the cow. Hastily obtaining 
ibis pail and putting it under the 
cow. you will be ready to continue

WILL EXCHANGE one virgin in 
good condition foi a babe with con
siderable practical experience Call 
the jat.

v*e are 
ha,-e come 
the same 
sharper than 
rounding a corner 
into a clinch, where a lovely doll 
indeed has a very handsome lad in 
a clutch that would win a rasaliug 
match for any rassler If he knew

J. A. T. '44
Will Sacrifice: Hair raising med-

little less of the law ot gnashing of teem.
13. Each day laden with slide pass, 
rules and ucales they betook' thorn- came
selves to Hie plan- ot Ihe hlBhl27. Vnvlly, veri.y. takeui.toth}- 
prrests '.retimes after the appointed self arms and learn the art of wat 
hoar. And as tire multitude gu'lier- fare for truly 'hou 'Ifnbeat 
ed and even as those who held 2S. And they rejoiced and were 
authority began to talk unto them, envied by those who 8t^>'ed- t 
there arose a noise like that of 29. And herein all distinguish i 
many people anorlnff in their sleep, themselves.
and great was the displeasure of 20 And surely as the days pa 
■ hose who held : uthority. Into months and the months into
14. And It name to pass that after years they shall go lo th ane moot

T., Give: One broken-down Arts '"^‘.^^“'‘luner^em'pto.'toly the InmenlaUons'ofUreIr enemies.
sage^crllteTTdealist,'lover and ad- were laden with papers that^were SI-
viser. Is very nlW but motherlike “iv sib e to he p-ests. to. the t me according to the Engineers

THE FACULTY of testing was at hand. | g(»sp^i U1U*
_"* 15. But the priests kept a watchful

iclnes for a 
Gravity—down pull.

“BALDY” O’BRIEN
Daffynitlon: Coincide — what 1 

don’t know enough to do when it 
valna.

Two buck deer were standing on 
a mountainside. One said to the 
other. “Come on. Buck, let’s you 
and 1 go out and make a little 
dough So they started off. and 
pretty soon tney cane to a little 
doe She sidled up »o one of the 
daer and said. "Where arc you go
ing. big hoys?" They to'.d her they 
were going out tc try to make a 
little dough. With that she replied, 
‘ Hov; about taking me along?" "Ï 
wouldn't mind making a couple of 
bucks myseli.”

S. Sadiescarce
a rustling biznes, having to resort 
to retreat only when a young in 
tellectual notices that the price Is 
printed on the ducket, but mostly 
hey play fair and don't even peek.

But now, the dance being started 
and the doors being opened to one 
and also all. our hustling is over aud 
we find we have four duckets left 
which is rill right considering the 
original fee. Well we amble along 
till we hit a little counter doing a 
brisk trade in pop which is good 
enuf. but does not contain sufficient 
heat-building calories for us. It 

the co-eds are running this

Dear S. Sadie.
You could try to reason with your 

boy friend, but there are better 
ways. See if you can't contact a 
reliable bootlegger. If you fail in j 
this line, try mixing some shoe pol
ish aud water.

We finds a corner, and has a few 
dram-3 ot what could be worse, but 
is. just the same, better. Aud after 
a time, greater than somewhat, but 

to ths

I have for .rade $0.25 in exchange 
for two kisses with any girl.

Phove 1*07
I. M. (Mickey) HARDUP

In j* little cottage by the wood 
\n Engineer a maiden wooed.
So far.

| So good.
In the cottage by the wood 
Where the Engineer the maiden 

wooed
A woman weeps,
A baby sleeps,
So far.
No farther.

less than enough, return 
Hoor where we get rooked by some 

claiming ownership to
Wanted : Beautiful coed to share 

apartment on Primrose Avenue. 
Phone 7 2345.

IV F.
stranger
certain decorations, and he insists 
wnerear he is a forester and we say 
we are Engineers that we provide 
him with ten bobs. Now this is 
hi price indeed, but we see he has 
in tow a doll what has what is nice 

indeed, (her handicap Is 
better than somewhat), sc we hand 
to her a certain portion of change 
and she calls the enemy off. We 

robbed—but if the same lass

Dear Miss Fix.
1 am a budding young co-ed at

tending University. I have fallen 
desperately in love with one of those 
handsome hunks of an Engineer, 
and I think thaï he loves me too.

—GATEWAY I We go out together regu'ariy. Some
____________ I times we walk along the river and

get romantic. We spoon and then 
we do other things. My problem is 
one of disturbing little poises 
Every time he holds me close and , v,onev’" 
is about to kiss me. I make an em- ’ , y ' ..
harassing little sound—especially I p'
after sating beans and saeurkraut, 1 
and
handsome hank. Do you think that 
this will come between us?

Gladys Happy bottom

"All right back there?" called the 
conductor from the front ut the car.

"Hold on'" came a. feminine 
voice. “Wait til) I get my clothes

And then there was the freshman, 
on seeing a nude woi^an running 
down the halls, exclaimed, "Gee 
wouldn't she look nice »n a sweater!"

seems
and making quite a few bobs a. 
that, but naturally we leave well 
enough alone as the door is locked.

Then we saunters to the gallery 
and look down at the tender sight 
of six hundred hunks of youth putt
ing an Indian dance tc shame. No
body notices us but we see two 
tasty-looking dolls sitting by them
selves and looking kind of sadder 
than somewhat. Naturally we feel 
sorry and mosey by, handicapping 
them all the time, arid we agree that 
their scores add up very nicely in
deed. Nevertheless, we find a quiet 
corner, and over a few drams of old 
and rare agree that we might be 
able to promote a little dance or 
two here. So we sidle over and be
gin to make a play at bandying 
words, letting out that we is Senior 
ditch-diggers and are Indeed lonely 
on this festive occasion, bul all we | so we depart, 
get is looks blacker than a yard of happy, feeling tired, but quite cor. 
chimney. We arise and mention tent with a good cite and the nice, 
that whereas we got no dolls, our ! piece of change we make during 
tickets are about as much good to | same.

I desire to organize a class on the 
fundamentals of
trade instructions for old bee. 
bottles, used tooth picks or old bags 
(paper).

Willwolfing.
The entire car of passengei s 

turned and craned their necks ex
pectantly. A girl got on with a 
basket of laundry.golden bantamshould treat, us to a pop it would be 

very easy tc swallow indeed.
Along about now our hack jockey 

arrives and over a last dram we 
that the inner man is badly

"Why do so many fellows date
mS. E. ACKER

Wanted : Brunette to hold head 
Sunday morning.

think that this annoys myagree
in need of a little solid sustenance, 

i Qur jockey boots his hack in first. 
:.>id we have no trouble in placing 
(frdors—and when it arrives it ap
peals to one, and of course, all. For 
a' time no outside noise enters our 
booth, but presently some well-fed 

are heard, it appearing our

HYPOTHESIS 23And always remember, Son, that Little Miss Muffet decided to rough“ERROL" BELL
the difference between a model ^ - j 
man and a woman model is that f/ie i In a 
former is a bare possibility and the | An Engineer espied her, 
other a naked fact.

IFREE for hauling away, the use
less characters who bother me with 
this crezy rag. The Printer.

Will Swap: My khaki for a 2 wks. 
rest.

Mv course is Engineering. J shall not pass
It maketh me to work long problems involving moments of in

ertia and rapid gyration.
It. leadeth me into the deep mysteries of Geology,
It trieth my soul.
It leadeth me into the vile smelling Client labs for my professor's 

sake. »
I S>a. though I walk in the shadow of the examinations, 1 expect 

enlightenment, but they are with me, my Handbook and 
my Sliderule.

They comfort me.
! prepaveth a complex table for the benefit of mine instructors, 

but they anointeth my head with curses, their wrath runn
eth over

Dorothy Fix , for they discovereth that the table be crooked ).
Hat surelv knowledge will come to me one <>f the days of my 

life, *
Or 1 will remain in the second Year of Applied Science forever.

—UBYSSEY

cabin both old and medieval. Dear Gladys,
There is a chance that if this 

hvbit lingers on, $♦ might spoil your 
My advice to you is to 

see Doc Wright and get some of his 
“super Kilslime Tablets”.

I And plied her with cider.
! And now she's the forest's prime 

evil.
romance

yawns
dolls are ready to'ride the sand
man's trail. So we have another 
dram anrl then see those dolls home, 
meanwhile placing our reservations 
for the not too distant future; and 

one and all feeling

Ho: "Let’s get married or some
thing."

Sne: “Well get married — or 
nothing."

A drunk stopped a street car on 
St. Catherine street the other day 
and when ‘he conductor opened the Two (süghtly. oiled) Mens were 
door ha yelled. “Going west?" walkhig home the other tigh‘ and

“Oui mons’eur,'' replied the con passed a window wberv the curtains

D. FCo-ed “I’ll stand or my head or 
bust!"

Gym Instructor: 
just stand on your head."

WILL SWAP: Faded run down 
newspaper for a punctual periodical.

RALPH C. Dear Miss Fix.
My husband and I had a very 

serious argument. It’s ail about j 
Indians. We want to know, if you 
had 10 little babies, would you call 
it Papooses or Papeete?

(Signed) Desperate Wife 
Dear Desperate Wife.

If 1 had 10 little babies I’d call it

“Never mind.

noWILL SWAP: My seat in Math 
class for one grain of Potassium 
Cyanide.

ANY JUNIOR
had not been drawn.

1st Med: “That girl isn't exactly 
modest, is she?”

2nd Med: "No, but she certainly 
is retiring."

due tor.
' Then give my regards to theWILL SWAP: One week's wash

ing fer a young lady who wants Lone Ranger!" 
washing and cleaning daily 

BOB COFFIN
14»? Prospect St.

It's really marvelous what a col-She was a luscious blonde, and mwhen the tire went flat she hailed a j lege degree wilt do for people these 
passing mo ter 1st. He stopped.

“Wonder if you v’ould help a girl 
in trouble?" she inquired 

“Sure, sister," he said, 
kind of trouble do you want to get 
in?"

"Do you know my daughter May ?” 
No, I didn't. Thanks for the tip."days. Wa just heard of a Mt. A’s

"Would vou give 10 cents to the Dear Miss Fix.
Old Ladies Home?" t an- a young Engineer in my

"What! Are they out again?'’ second year at college 1 have fallen 
desperately in love with a glamor- 

She, being coy, "Shall I dim the | ous young thing, and 1 don’t know 
whethor to get married now, or 
wait till I have Pninhed my course 
What do you ad’rise?

Expectantly,

graduate who was given a beautiful 
job by a local department store tc 
work in their lingerie department. 
He’s pulling down 200 a month.

Wanted: Someone to wake my 
roommate for his 3.30 so that the 
ala. m won’t wake me for mine.

She (sarcastically. i0 stranger at 
same restaurant table: "I hope yon 
won’t mind my eating while you 
smoke.”

vîollege Joe: “Certainly not lady, lights, dear?" 
so long as i can hear the orchestra." > He: ‘No turn the dim things

“Wbat

WILL PAY 3c lb. for the stuff 
usuallj slung in tue "Gorbie” col- 

FlnlCs Fertilizer Factory and

A romantic pai- were in the throes 
of silence as tire car rolled smoothly 
along an enchanting woodland path, 
when the

He. "Wait a, minute, I thought. I 
heard something break.’’

She : ‘Never mind. That was just 
my promise to mother."

umr. 
Candyworks. THE MONKEY 

When threatened by foes 
He can hang from his toes 
If other means fail 
He can swing by 
But be don'1 live in clover 
Ha's got dandruff all over.

A comely colored lass had just 
been baptized in the river. As she 
came to the su-facc she cried : 
“Bless me Lawd. t’se saved. Last 
night I was in the ahros of de 
Debbil, but u-nignt I'm in de aluns 
ot de lawd."

“Sisteib" came a baritone voice 
from the shore. "How is you ail 
fixed up for tom erra abcnlng?"

He: ‘ Knoweat thou how to 
brlngge uppe tbye childe?"

She: “Certainly sluggard."
He: "Than snappe to. for thye 

childe is at the bottome of ye cts- 
terne."

A city and a chorus girl are much 
alike 

'Tis true,
A city Is built with outskirts,
A chorus girl is too.

lady broke the spell:
“John, dear," aho asked softly, 

“can you drive with one hand?"
"Yes, my sweet. ’ he cooed in the 

ecstasy of anticipation.
“Then,” said the lovely one, 

you’d better wipe your nose, it’s 
running."

Dear Harry,
I hardly know the answer to this 

question. Howe ’er. Fraser McK- 
might be able to help you.

Waived: Woman to go with my 
neck tie collection.Beautiful Girl. “I have a beauti

ful face, beautiful shoulders, perfect 
bust, and perfect waist —- say are 
you following me?"

S'clenceman: “I’m ahead of you."

hio tailDON BÜYANER
D. F.1st She; "You’ve certainly got ‘o 

hand it to Alfred."
2nd She- "Why?”
1st She: "He's so «hy and Lash-

WILL S WAP : Three brunettes 
and one red head who over looked 

for one blond who will look me Members of 
the Faculty,

Dear Mirs Fix, t
Before I ask my question, I shall i 

describe myself, so (hat you may 
be better pole to answer.

I am tall and good looking with 
long, flowing ’ed hair. T aiways 
dress ir dark clothes to add dtguii.y

The Parent : “Jean, were you en
tertaining a boy in the parlor last

Customer: "Hey, waiter, (here's 
a fly in my soup."

Waiter. "Ah, M’sleur ees mistake; night?” 
zat in ze scup is not a fly; it ees a 
vitamin bee."

"WOLF" SKOVMAND 
172 Charlotte St.

ful."

What is the future of "He drinks"? 
"He is urunk." (tor Engineers)

The Child: "That’s for him to say, 
Mom. I did my beat." WILL SWAP: Bottle of 90 proof 

for a case of beer.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY

to my personage.
I have done a great deal of act

ing, and many people have told me 
that
sing fur the Glee Club, Choir and 
Bath Tub listeners, and most people 
say (hat I have a distinctive voice. , 
i frequently go to dances, and I I 
have heard it said that I am an in-1 
d.vlduaiistlc dancer

Arts, the very name sounds hollow, 
Arts, with nothing much to follow. 
Arts, the pc or misguided fools . 
Man the puipite, teach the schools 
Take your choice of these careers 
Or dc odd job* for Engtners.

am tin best of my type, t
PROGRAMS FOR WEEK MARCH ! 3th. WML TRADE: Two lewd bocks 

for a date with a tad head.

Alumni and Students»ALTON COREY
GAIETY CAPITOL WILL SWAP: One copy of “To 

Have and to Hold" for s carbon copy 
of “The Real Thing ”

MON.—TUES. 
MERLE OBERON

BRIAN AHERNE In 
"FIRST COMES COURAGE" 

WED.—1HUKS.
ANN FOTHERN in

"SWING SHIFT MAIS'E" 
FPL—SAT.

MARY MARTIN
FRANCHOT TONE In 

"TRUE TO LIFE"

"What did yovr woman wear to 
the brawl?"

"She wore a paper dress.- 
“What d’ya do afterwards?" 
"Oh, we went out on a tear."

-TUE8.—WED.
i "ADVENTURES OF TARTU" 

with ROBEDT DONAT 
"POISON PEN" with

FLORA ROBSON

MON. also write
poetry.

Why is it. writ!) all these advant
ages, no girl will say those few 
words that could make my life (And 
hers) happy?

WILL TRADE : My self control 
for ten minutes alone with Hedy 
Lamarr.

To conclude—the story of thw twe 
aouplea wbo got married and we»t 
on their honeymoon in a group.

Tjpoa arriving at tnoii destin
ation the two new husbands 
promptly vlgited the beverage rooms 
and became inebriated—their wives 

j wore a little disgusted ana decided 
__ïto go to bed.
__ Later the iwo rather high lius-
“ j hands said goed night and went to 

» urn in. One of them got into MS i 
pajamas, got down and said his \ 
prayer ana as he went to get *nto 
bed noticed he was lu the other 
man’s room -lie immediately ran to 
the next rcom- only tc find that the 

—U other man who an atheist.

Are ail Cordially Invited 

to make

This Century-Old Institution 

Their Banking Home

She war peeved and called himONLY HUMANTHUR8.—FRI.—SAT. 
"WAGON TRACKS WEST" v.Tth 

WILD Bill. ELLSOTT
THE EAST SIDE KIDS In 

-‘CLANCY STREET BOYS"

\rts '45“Mi." Dear ’45.
All rlgns point to the following

frets:—
Some people have it and others 

want It. Some had it and others 
have it now Others have It and 
car keep it

Evidently, you just haven't, got it.* 
Dot Fix

Not because he went ai d kr..REWARD for informai ion leading 
j to appreneiision of certain individ
uals indulging xn certain activities

But jUJt hefere 
As she opened the noor, 

certain occasion. Scrapper. This same Mr. kr. sr.

“Mac’s Tobacco Store”FOSTER’S
Sraokffi's Supplies 

Magazines and Papers 
Confectionery 
61 Regent St

Vnd the 111 He paper doll cried 
and tried and cried when she j 
learned thni her mother wire just 
an old bag.’oeôtaâà ûjàâd In a. BARBER SHOP

ilREGENT PTREET
/

j Pasteurized Dairy 
Products

/

m of Nova Scotiacobac TheGifts that Last
> Established 1832FROM Cream 

Butter Ice Cream
Milk

SHUTE & CO. LTD. TOBACCO, PAPERS, 
CONFECTIONERY, PIPES General Dairies LimitedThe Pick of Tobacco ■YOUR JEWF-LLER SINCE 1861 CROWLEY’S —

1 i
Ç8H55J5S


